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We Need Jesus
Philippians 1:12-30

Our world is crying out for hope.
We are losing a whole generation of young people.
There is so much hurt, pain, anguish and sorrow.

- Where is the answer?
We need godly men and women who will commit to following Jesus with all of their lives.

- Who will teach our young people, the next generation, how to love the Lord their God
with all of their hearts

But this takes commitment on our part.
- It takes a committed church

This has to stop!
We must no longer be silent.

- We must, in love tell the world, “No More!”
No more:

- Controlling our children
- Controlling our way of thinking or living
- Pushing their life-style upon us

How do we show the world their need for Jesus
Note: #1 Because of Paul’s chains, the brother’s in Christ were encouraged to speak the word of
God with courage and without fear.
The whole purpose for all we have been through may be simply so that the gospel of Jesus’ love
could advance.
Are we showing them Jesus?
Honor them by passing along your love for Jesus and this church.
Note #2 Some people will turn this thing into being about them. (vs. 15-17)
Love on people; teach the next generation out of the goodness of your heart.
This is the time to seize the moment for Jesus.

- We, together, can raise up a new, excited, Spirit-filled generation of young people
o Committed to Christ
o Committed to each other
o Committed to changing the world

Note #3 God can and will work this all out for his glory. It will exalt the name of Jesus Christ.
(vs. 19-21)
Paul asks for prayer that he might:

- Be a good example not a bad one
- To have sufficient courage
- With the result that Christ would be exalted in his body

o Whether by life or in death



Q. Isn’t that what we all want?
Isn’t that what we hope for the next generations coming up?
Have we forgotten the cause?

- To live for Christ
Have we stopped teaching our children that we are here to bring glory to God?
The call to us to follow Jesus hasn’t changed.
Living is to be about Jesus.
Philippians 1:27-30 NIV
The question today is, who are you living for?

- What are we teaching our children
- Who is to be the center of their lives

Church, we must be responsible for teaching them about God.
- We must teach them truth
- We must love them
- We must guide them

Together, we must raise up a generation of young people who won’t be afraid of the gospel of
Jesus Christ.


